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Abell Is Reappointed
Editor of the Jackpot
The Jackpot, Lawrence college
literary magazine, will again make
an appearance this semert^r rr,d Qr
the editorship of Ed Abell.
At the present time the magazine
is in the embryo stage, and the edi
tors are conducting a search for
short stories, essays, poetry or any
other material of literary value.
The publication has been very
popular in the past, and there are
already indications that the staff
is putting another good issue to«
gether.
Due to the pace at which print
ers have to work these days, the
actual date of publication has not
been set. Editor Abell will an 
nounce this date in the near fu
ture, however. The editors hope
that the full-fledged support of the
students will be thrown behind this
issue of the Jackpot. and that a lot
of material will be on hand by the *
24th of January, the deadline for
submitting manuscripts. Work for
the Jackpot may be turned in to
Mr. Beck’s office on the third floor
of Main Hall, or Riven to Ed Abell.
The staff has been chosen only
in part at the present time. George
Gunderson and Bill Doll will work
on the editorial staff with Abell.
One more editorial position is still
open at this writing. An art editor
is also still to be chosen.
If there are any cartoonists who
are out of work, and would like to
see their work in a magazine, they
are urged to get busy and turn
their stuff in to either of the afore
mentioned individuals. Cover de
signs and block prints will also be
welcomed.
The Jackpot Is entirely the Job
of the students and their judgment
is final in all cases of deciding w hat
goes into the publication. It needs
your support.

Plan Three-Act
Clever Comedy
By Quinteros ~
To be Staged in Chapel
February 8, 9; One-Acts
To be Performed Twice

NO CAMPUS LABOR SHORTAGE— Lawrence college students— coeds and V-12 students
In ort classes— were minus an art gallery for their displays. So they made one, under the di
rection of Thomas Dietrich, art instructor. They pitched in with their hammers, saws, and
paint brushes. Shown above, hard at it, are Joan Hansen, W illiam Thomas, M r. Dietrich,
Ond M ary Balza.

Red Cross Aide DG's, Theta's Have Pusey Talks at
Stardust Formal at
Tells of Work
Annual Dinner
Masonic Temple
of the sky and the silver
In CBI Theater ofThetheblue
stars transformed the Ma On Charter Day
Stresses Importance
Of Morale Builders,
Recreation for Yanks
How American soldiers in one of

the least known theaters of war are

sonic Temple into a beautiful set
ting for the combined dance for
Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta Gam
ma actives and pledges on Satur
day night, January 13th.
The pledges of both sororities
planned and put up the decorations
in keeping with the theme, "Star
dust.” A big moon smiled down
from the stage on the approximate
ly 90 couples who attended the
dance, and stars hung from the en
twined blue and white crepe paper
streamers that stretched between
the arches on the sides of the room.
Co-decoration
chairmen were
Marilyn Copple and Jean Burkland DG and Theta respectively.
Chairmen of the entire dance
were Barb Hilmers, Theta, and
Nancy Sherman a n d Roseann
Peterson, D G co-chairmen. H ar
old Ferron’s orchestra provided the
music for the dancing which lasted
from 9:00 until 12:00. m
Chaperoning the dance were Mr.
and Mrs. LaVahn Maesch, Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Beiler, Dr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Anselm

••rved and entertained by the
American Red Cross, will be dis
cussed by Miss Mary Jane Young,
tied Cross Staff Assistant, in con
vocation January 23th.
Miss Young recently returned to
the United States after serving for
14 months in a Red Cross Service
Club in the.C hina, Burma, India
theater. Most of the time she was
In the staff of clubs in Calcutta and
Bombay, India.
“The men in the C.B.I. zone have
little of the glamour of landing in
vasions and vast assaults to keep
th eir spirits up, but are engaged
in the monotonous but vital drudg
ery of the war,” she said. “For
th a t reason, their recreation and
morale- building is extra important,
and Red Cross Clubs there are serv Strauss.
ing a particularly useful purpose."
Miss Young assisted in planning
and executing programs for serv
ice men during their leisure time
and offered information to help Friday, January 19 — One-act
them in planning recreation.
plays in Main Hall.
“Like Yank fighting men in ev Saturday, January 20 — Navy
ery theater of war, touches which
liberty. Delt, Phi Delt, Sig Ep
bring home nearer to them are the
formal at the Masonic Temple.
most valued part of Red Cross
Basketball at Marquette.
services,” Miss Young asserted.
Friday, January 26 — Artist
P rior to her appointment as a
Series; Lawrence A Capella
Red Cross overseas worker, Miss
choir. Basketball at Milwau
Young was a flying stewardess with
kee State Teachers. »
the Pennsylvania Central Airlines. Saturday, January 27 — Basket
H er home is in Detroit, Mich.,
ball at Concordia.
w here she attended the Detroit Wednesday. January 31—Bas
Commercial College. She is also a
ketball, Marquette, here.
graduate of Bradford Junior Col
lege, Bradford, Mass.

The annual Charter-Day Dinner
will be held Monday, January 22.
George Banta, Jr., will introduce
the speakers.
The speakers are Dr. Pusey, who
will speak on “Lawrence — Past
and Future,” Lieutenant Rothwell,
and Russell Flom, alumni director
and chairman of the centennial
committee. A Navy octet will sing
for further entertainment.
Tickets may be obtained at the
alumni office no later than Satur
day noon^

College to Arrange
Summer Session Work
At Other Institutes

On February 8 and 9 a three-act
play, “The Women Have Their
Way” will be given in the college
lapel.
The cast will include Barbara
Harkins as Concha Puerto; Dor
othy Ruddy, as Juanito La Rosa;
Alice Cantwell, as Santita; Betty
Thompson, as Dona Belen; Gloria
Enger, as Angela; Barbara New
man, as Pilar, Marcia Huff, as Dieguilla; Jacqueline Otto, as a Vil
lage Girl; Dick Laursen, as Don
Julian; Benjamin Buck, as Don
Cecilio; Lawrence Clark, as Pepe
Lora; Calvin Nelson, as Guitarra;
and Phil Cole, as Sacristan of San
Antonio.
The Case Secretary Is Shirley
Foresman, and the director is Law
rence Voss.
The play relates the falling in
love of the boy and the girl as a
result of feminine cleverness and
Is w ritten by Serafin and Joaquin
Alvarez Quintero.
The plays of the Quintero broth
ers— (whose fate since the S|>anish
Civil War is not known in this
country) are both strange and not
so strange. The never-ending flow
of talk, the lively interest in little
things, the laughter, the quick
thought, and spleenless passions,
neighborliness with any saint in
the calendar. We are not glib; for
us, to be interested in something
i3 to ‘‘take it seriously.” But these
are externals and differences of ex
pression. Beneath, and not so far,
lies the essential likeness. We
recognize the characters as alive,
irresistibly alive. (Harley Granville-Barker.)
To accomodate those who wish
to see the one-act plays to be pre
sented in the Little Theatre Friday
evening, January 19th, and to en
sure that none will be turned away,
as was the case in the production
of the last one-act plays, there will
be two performances. The first is
scheduled for 7:30 and will be fol
lowed by a repeat showing at 8:30.
Gloria Enger will be in charge
of the scene design and construc
tion. Gloria Gentelene will be in
charge of properties and Joan
Schram will manage the make-up.
The plays are being presented
by the class in play production.

Recent T B X-Ray
Tests Successful
The Lawrentian and the Ad
ministration wishes to thank the
students who so willingly cooper
ated with the recent tuberculosis
x-ray test.
The students were prompt and
courteous, thus making the tests
successful. Four hundred and fifty
eight people counting only the ci
vilian students, faculty and their
families were x-rayed. This means
that practically the whole school,
excluding the Navy men, partici
pated. Thanks again; you were very
helpful.

Lawrentians who want to contin
ue on the accelerated schedule who
have been wondering what to do,
since it was decidcd tentatively that
Lawrence would not be In session
next summer, are hereby advised
that you do not have to transfer
from Lawrence to continue the ac
celerated program.
Arrangements can be made for
such students to take regular sum
mer session work at such places as
Wisconsin, Northwestern, and Min
nesota, on a pre-arranged plan Postpone LWA Hag Drag
which integrates work for the sum
mer session to be taken elsewhere Due to Many Conflicts
with the following semesters here.
It has been announced by the L.
Catalogs of summer-session offer W. A. that the Hag Drag, scheduled
ings and advice and counsel in the for February 17th, has been post
selection of courses will be avail poned until next semester.
able in the Dean's office.
The L. W. A. has presented plaus
ible reasons for the postponement
Joint Formal Saturday
of the dance. There is a conflict
The Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Phi with the Happy Hour, a get-togeth
Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta frat er for some of the Navy men and
ernities will have a Joint formal their fathers. In addition exams are
Saturday evening at the Masonic to be held the week following that
temple.
weekend.

Art Guild Buys
Daumier Work
For Lawrence
The aim of the Art Guild can
most cleirly be understood from
the words of Dr. Pusey, “An A rt
guild should be one which can show
Its effects over nil the campus.”
The membership Is composed of
those students who have shown an
interest In art either through their
art classes or through the work
they have done In the Hobby Work
Shop. Each semester an election Is
held to choose students for mem
bership in the A rt Guild.
The tasks of the A rt Guild a r t
many, some of which are the ar«
ranging of exhibits, making posters,
sponsoring models to pose for the
students, and to some extent it has
been in charge of the picture rental
collection. The A rt Guild plans to
rearrange this collea#on by taking
out those pictures which would not
be used.
Each time the A rt Guild meets,
which is every other Thursday, •
business meeting is held first, and
then for the rest of the evening
some speaker demonstrates and ex
plains a certain feature of art w ork
which would be of interest to the
members. Some speakers have ex«
plained the techniques of oil paint
ing, chalk work, and other types of
art expression, and then at some of
the meetings certain members of
the group have presented papers
which they had prepared to the
group.
At the meeting two weeks ago th t
A rt Guild dccided to buy one of
Daumlier’s lithographs and present
it as a gift to the college.
Tht A rt Guild feels that It owe*
a great deal of its organization to
Mr. Baldinger, former art teacher
at Lawrence.

Dr. Baker Guest of
German Club Jan. 11
Dr. Baker, now on leave of ab
sence from the college, was the
guest of tho German Club at their
last meeting Thursday night, Ja n 
uary 11. Dr. Baker showed slides
which he took while touring south
ern Germany several years ago.
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The Editor Speaks
W ARSAW IS FREE!
On Wednesdoy ofternoon, confirm ing an earlier report by
the Lublin government, the Moscow radio announced that W a r
saw had been liberated. Thus, after more than five long
years of suppression, Worsaw is again free.
No notion involved in this war has suffered more in propor
tion to its size and population than has Poland. The mighty
N azi blitzkrieg was first tried out on the hapless Polish people,
and the ruthless German aggressors showed no mercy os they
swarmed over the virtually undefended land and ground the
people into the earth under their hard boots. It was just a
matter of weeks after war broke out in 1939 before Polish re
sistance ceased with the fall of W arsaw. W ith few arms and
little outside support, the Polish nation fought a losing tight
agoinst N azi might with little more than bravery ond love of
country os their weapons. The fall of their copitol city spell
ed doom for the nation.
So, once agoin, Poland was at the mercy of its neighbors,
as it had been several times before in its bloody history. U n
fortunate enough to be a basically agricultural state situated
between two of the world's great industrial powers, Poland has
time and again been the victim of attack. Resurrected after
more than 100 years of subjugation in 1919, Poland was free
for only twenty years before it once again bowed before the
superior might of Germany and underwent the darkest period
in its history.
Under the N azi yoke, Poland suffered as it never had be
fore. Merciless slaughters of its women and children, mas
sacres of its Jewish population, starvation death in all its ugly
forms strode rampant over Poland'for half a decode.
Now, with the liberation of W arsaw , Polish heads, long
bowed, once again ore lifted os Poles see a ray of light and
hope once again. The liberation of the rest of the country is
just a matter of time. Whot will become of Poland when the
war is over is anybody's guess. A s before, her fate w ill
probably be decided not by her own people, but by outsiders.
Poland deserves a break, a chance to succeed, a new deal.
T H A T "ABSEN TEE" COLUMN
Tucked away in a seldom-used drawer at the Post-Crescent
building is a plate, belonging to the Lawrentian, which reads
"So They S ay." The plate, often used in days of yore, has
only been cleaned, dusted, and used once so for this semester.
The "So They Soy" column was originally plonned os on out
let for student opinion. According to the custom odopted by
almost all newspapers, a certain spoce is reserved solely for the
purpose of reader expression.
W e would like to see the students use the "So They Say"
column more frequently. The Law rentian is their paper —
they hove the right and privilege of using its facilities.
Your staff is working hard to make the school publication
o good paper, but "to err is h um an," and we, being beginners
in the journalistic game, err frequently. W e would appreciate
your help, through constructive criticism and suggestions, con
cerning the constant improvement of your paper.
That is our goal— to make eoch issue of the Lawrention bet
ter than the last one— won't you help us reach it?

World Student Service Fund
Aids Students in Education
The World Student Service Fund
w.is organized to* aid students
whose educational programs have
been disrupted as a result of the
war. The world headquarters of
the World Student Service Fund is
in Geneva. Switzerland, although
fifteen countries are active mem
bers of the organization. In these
countries, where higher education
continues despite difficulties, stu
dents and professors are co-operat
ing in order to aid students uproot
ed by war.
The program of the World Stu
dent Service I'und is four-fold: it
supplies books and study materials
to students \\4lh are prisoners of
war; it supplies food, clothing,
medical supplies, and books to
refugee students; it supplies books
and study materials to interned
students; and it supplies food to
starving students.
One excellent example of how
the World Student Service Fund
operates is the way it aided and is
still aiding Chinese students. When
the Sino-Japanose war first broke
out in 1937 and the Japs began their
long, slow march into China, thou
sands of Chinese students treked
westward seeking a place to con
tinue their studies. Whenever pos
sible they took their books and
equipment with them; but they
were forced to leave much behind
them. Schools they set up them
selves in deserted buildings, ancient
temples, anywhere. The crowded
conditions, insufficient warm cloth
ing, and lack of adequate food re
sulted in raising the toll taken each
year by sickness. Twenty percent
»if the students had active or incipient tuberculosis. To combat the
steadily rising TR. rate, the World
Student Service Fund, and other
relief agencies, have made soybean
m ilk available to the students
either free or at a very slight cost.
The Chinese government, how
ever, has undertaken much of the
responsibility for the welfare of
Chinese students. The government,
recognizing in* the war two tasks,
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resistance and reconstruction, has
made it a policy to keep Chinese
students at their studies. The Chi
nese Ministry of Education has de
voted much money to this task. Yet
even the government subsidies to
students are not adequate enough
to pay for their food. The War
Student Service Fund, as well as
other relief agencies, is combating
the malnutrition menace to the best
of its ability. Warm clothes, too,
are needed, for the classrooms are
unheated. Many refugee students
were unable to escape with any
thing more than the clothes on their
backs. These students must be sup
plied with ample clothing and the
other necessities of life!
Do not conceive the idea that the
Chinese student is merely sitting
back and graciously allowing him
self to be helped through school,
fed and clothed. In the few leisure
hours, some students undertake
such projects as vegetable growing,
road-making, well digging, carpen
try. and livestock raising. Other
groups of students undertake more
difficult projects, such as mass and
rural education. Medical students
teach hygiene and give innoculations and vaccinations.
It is interesting to note that, de
spite all of the,difficulties involved,
the enrollment in Chinese colleger
has been greatly increased. The
Chinese people, as well as their
government, recognize the value of
both resistance and reconstruction.
They are willing to shoulder the
burden of peace as well as the bur
den of war. Are we willing to bear
th ■double load? You. the students
and faculty of Lawrence college
will have an opportunity to answer
that question during the World War
Service Fund drive, February 1
through the 8th.
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Your Chapter
And Mine

BY H. C. HOMER
Homer found an old form sheet while rummaging around in the Law
rentian office the other day, and he decided to fill it out for this week’s
Alpha Chi Omega
Monday night, January 15, the Inner Sanctum. This is a revised issue of the old form sheet in order that
it fit the current trends at Lawrence’. Homer has observed the fraternitiei
Alpha Chi's initiated Claire Bande- on the campus with care and discrimination, and this is the yearly dope
line and June Mack. Congratula on them.
tions are in order to the two new
PHI DELTA THETA
actives.
The donut sale for the benefit Condition of the house*: She ain't what she used to be. See D. M. DuShane
for particulars.
of the Cass Community Center, a
Best looking member: Chief Polasky.
nursery for the children of defense What they talk about: Dick Dermody’s latest haircut.
workers, was held Thursday, Ja n  Activities: Finding good chaperons for their parties. (Real good ones!)
uary 18. The sale was a big success What they smoke: Buggy-whip handles. (Velte usually has weeds, though.)
—thanks to the willing customers What they drive: They drive intruders out of their basement. (John Lar
found among the student body.
son has the basement all week and the Phi Delts on Sundays.)
Delta Gamma
What they drink: Pluto water and an occasional depth bomb.
An evening of bridge was spent Motto: “Don’t be afraida Phi Delta Theta.”
by the Delta Gamma actives and Chief drawback: Chaperons at the parties. (That ain't the chaperons’
pledges Friday evening, January 12.
fault.)
A new feature of the active m eet
ings will be a report of the progress PHI KAPPA TAU
of the war on the eastern and west
ern fronts by two actives each week. Condition of the house: Just wonderful under Chief Polasky’s supervision,
(It really is.)
Busy with war activities, the D. G.’s
have started a new afghan. When, Best looking member: Waynie Reuhl by quite a ways. (Hi, Bucko!)
finished, the afghan will be sent to What they talk about: The good old days when the house was empty.
a hospital for convalescing service Activities: Music, smoking, communism and purifying the Apache Brawl*
|What they smoke: Fish.
men.
What they drive: Reuhl’s popcycle when he-can get parts for it.
Kappa Delta
Meredith Plier was pledged by W hat they drink: Andy Lotkhaw Body Rub or witch hazel.
the Kappa Delta's Monday night, Motto: “Come in boys, we’d like to meet you!’’
January 15. Congratulations, Mere (Chief drawback: Bosley’s clarinet.
dith.
After the college basketball game BETA THETA PI
Saturday night, the actives and L’ondition of house: The inmates who are there now are doing an amazing
pledges went to Lillian Jones’ home
job.
for a lunch, followed by a slumber Best looking member: Take your pick between P latt or Gilly w ith his
party. The event turned out to be
Afrika Korps haircut.
a determined effort on the part of What they talk about: Rushing the Senior Class at Appleton High School.
the pledges to outlast the actives Activities: Trying to lift Ruch's weights and trying to understand Ruch’s
in a contest to stay up all night.
attitude toward women. (That fatherly feeling of Phil’s).
Incidentally, the actives won, prob What they smoke: Just take a whiff of Doll's tobacco.
ably because the floor was so hard. What they drive: They never go anywhere.
PI Beta Phi
Motto: Give till it hurts.
January 23 at their regular meet Chief drawback: It hurts too much.
ing, the Pi Phi pledges will hold
a talent program.
DELTA TAU DELTA
On January 28 the new province
president will arrive for a week Condition of house: Fine as long as Lou Nielson is around.
of conferences with the chapter of Best looking member: Joe Messer and Lou Nielson are still fighting about
it.
#
ficers.
What they talk about: James Gustman’s love life.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The following men became ac Activities: Being characters and joining the Lily Whiters League.
tive in the fraternity upon the What they smoke: Reefers. (Some use a needle.)
completion of the formal initiation What they drive: They drive by n ig h t
proceedings Sunday afternoon: Hen What they drink: (Our space docs not permit an enumeration of this list.)
ry 'Bierman, William Kissinger, Motto: Censored.
*
Richard Styczynski, James Buell, Chief drawback': Motto.
Verne Conder, Richard Davies,
Louis DeGroot, and Bruce Salter. SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Beta Theta PI
Condition of the house: The door was locked.
Saturday night will provide the Best looking member: The ape in the basem ent
Betas with a big evening. At the What they talk about: Nothing. Don’t see each other often enough.
“712 Club” more commonly known Activities: Safaris to pledge more apes.
as the Beta House a group of^their What they smoke: The first one to get the snipe is the only one who
pledges will provide a laugh pro
smokes.
voking skit done in the non-too- What they drive: Ever see a trash heap?
serious vein. All features of a mod What they drink: Ever see the trash heap behind a tavern?
ern night club are promised with Motto: “Maylahn is a friend of mine.” (To be uttered in the prescribed
the exception of the brew, social
musical manner.)
committee chairman Jim Platt an Chief drawback: The neighbors. (West side.)
nounces. A small band will com
plete the atmosphere.
LAWE HOUSE (An exclusive club for young gentlemen).
Chaperones for the evening are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graef and Dr. Condition of the house: it's been painted since George Washington slept
there.
and Mrs. Rowley. Dress for the af
Best looking member: George.
fair is optional.
Previously unannounced officers What they talk about: Fires, and what to do in case of one.
of the Beta pledge class are Doug Activities: Keeping fire extinguishers full and seeing who can cuss the
loudest and most originally.
Torgerson, president; and Ralph
What they smoke: They don't. Too dangerous.
Gilchrist, secretary.
What they drink: No one in the house drinks.
Phi Kappa Tau
There was a large turnout last Motto: “A man’s home is his castle.”
Sunday night at the bowling party Chief drawback: Only one fire escape.
at the Arcade Bowling Alleys.
Sunday evening an active-pledgeThe World Student Service Fund
alumni dinner will be held at the Absentee Files Show
Copper Kettle, when the pledges
has a goal of $500,000 for world stirwill be audience to tales of fratern Unusual Case History
dent relief in 1944-45.
ity life in the “good old days” and
gain a preview of coming events. For Oft-Excused Lass
The World Student Service Fund
Included among the alumni are the
One of the most unusual cases on helps student victims of war w ith
following faculty members: Drs.
out any discrimination as to na
Gilbert, Bober, Griffith, and Wes record occurred recently in the ab tionality, race, political affiliation,
ton.
sentee files. Two excuses for being sex, or religious faith.
This week Proxy Charles Bosley absent were obtained from the
takes off for the Navy. The trite same student. The first reason giv
The number of students in China’s
expression “our loss is the Navy’s
gain” is no consolation to us, be en was that her fiance was home universities has more than doubled
cause “Bos” couldn't possibly mean before embarking overseas and so since the outbreak of the war, due
that much to the Navy. W ell miss she left school for a few days. When to the government's insistence that
you “Bos”, and here’s wishing you she returned, she got excused from trained leadership is essential for
classes because of a stiff neck!
China’s resistance.
all the luck in the world.
Special good wishes filso go to
our two new pledges: Ricnard Smith
and Frederic Hyer.
T h e L a w r e n t ia n

Dr. Darling Discusses
Properties of Nylon
Before Faculty Group

Nylon stockings are one of the
results of a mathematical theory,
according to Dr. Stephen Darling,
chemistry professor at Lawrence.
Speaking before the faculty dis
cussion group Monday evening, Dr.
Darling said that a theory advanced
in 1927 applied mathematical devel
opments in wave mechanics and en
abled nylon fibres to acquire the
tensile strength necessary to make
a desirable fabric. The theory ex
plains why certain types of syn
thetics are rigid, and other types
arc clastic.
Dr. Darling’s talk was one of the
$1 00 a month will provide soy “Structure of Matter” series, in
bean milk for a Chinese student which members of the faculty dis
threatened with tuberculosis, says cuss recent developments in their
own particular fields.
the World Student Service Fund.
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World Student Service Fund
At Work in Chinese Schools
This is the first of i series of ar
ticles sent oat by the war Student
Service Fund describing the work of
the organization.
The ingenuity of the Chinese has
demonstrated itself again as China’ti
students keep on with their studies
against obstacles that are incredible
to Americans. The mere m atter of
lacking books and paper is apparently no handicap, according to re
ports received by the World Student
Service Fund, the agency for world
student relief which is supported oy
American students.
A recent letter tells of the clev
er use of a single textbook by an
entire class. Pages were carefully
cut from the book and pasted on a
series of bulletin boards, glued only
at the margin so that both sides of
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Notice

days in order to save enough money
to buy paper for a term paper. The
quality of the paper is poor, “just
like writing on a paper handker
ch ief’, one person comments. Every
scrap of paper is utilized; envelopes
are carefully split open and used for
next day’s mathematics assignment.
The breaking of China’s blockade
and the influx of goods from the
outside will have countless benefits,
but no group will rejoice more than
students and faculty.
To receive
books and periodicals from other
countries, particularly from the U.
S., will cause great rejoicing. Mean
while, China's students are grateful
for the help that comes from their
colleagues in other countries, w ith
out which many of them would nat
be able to continue their studies at,
all.

130 Average
Tops Kegters
Bev Christensen
Heads Bowling Class
Beverly Christensen heads the
11:00 a.m. bowling section at the
YMCA with a 130 average, accord
ing to the announcement of Bernie
Heselton, coach of the class.
Team 2. captained by Miss Chris
tensen, also is in first place in the
CHINESE LIBRA RY— Every race between three teams, holding
. ,
...
, | a 1 pin advantage over Team 1,
seot is token in the librory Oi !headed by Shirley Lamkins. Nancy
the Student Center ot Chung- Schuetter coaches Team 3.
Beverly Christensen's 187 is also
king.
the high single game to date.
High Averages
the sheet could be read. Students
130
lined up to read the assignment; the Beverly Christensen
124
line moved slowly along as knowl Shirley Lamkins 115
edge was absorbed. The system is Nancy Schuetter
" 113
similar to the well-known Chinese Betty Czirr
106
wall-newspaper which are now a Carol Kanouse
101
national institution due to the short Joan Riedl
age of paper.
Elaine Johnson
100
Social Ostracism For Whispering
Betty Staubcr
100
High Single Games
' Long lines form outside the col
187
lege libraries, and when the doors Christensen
167
are opened every scat is immediate Lamkins
ly filled. No one may read a book Gerhartz
162
longer than an hour because of the Johnson
160
long line that is waiting. Social os Czirr
150
tracism is the lot of any student
who dares even to whisper in the
library where every moment is p re
cious.
There is universal sorrow
when a book completely disinte
grates and becomes unreadable due
to countless handlings.
The shortage of paper is severe.
One student had to fast for three

Students may obtain tickets
for the next number of the A rt
ist Series, the Lawrence Col
lege Choir, to be presented Fri
day, January 26, by presenting
their Student Activities Ticket
at the Business Office beginning
January 22.

Doc Kronzer
Builds Ships
The chief pet peeve in Sickbay
these days is glue! It seems that
one of the trainees came in one
day with a cold and the pharma
cist’s mate sprayed his throat. A
week later he came back with the
complaint that he couldn't talk.
“Well,” said the pharmacist, “how
the hell was I supposed to know
that Dr. Kronzer was using the
sprayer for glue!”
Glue, throqt sticks, tweezers,
needles, scalpels, and even dental
equipment have bepome shipbuild
ing materials in Lt. Commander
“call me Kaiser” Kronzer’s latest
hobby, model shipbuilding. He be
gan building ships early in De
cember when lack of work had
driven him almost to the point of
cutting paper dolls. His former
pastime, movie photography, was
out of the question because of the
film scarcity and, as he put it, “Too
many homely males and isolation
of females.”
Dr. Kronzer’s first attempt at
models was an M-4 tank. This was
“just an experiment to convince
myself that I was a natural.” The
first water craft was a PT Boat,
which, due to intricate parts re
quired all of five hours to complett.
(It has been rumored that the gov
ernment is going to use him to re
place Kaiser.) But the hobby pre
sents many difficulties, too. Take,
for example, the small ladders,
hatches, spars and lights which had
to be cut by hand from throat
sticks. Or ask Backes and Bartholemew about the gun turrets for
the destroyer. They volunteered to
provide the turrets, and with a
flash of genius, decided that the
rounded ends of test tubes would
be just the thing. After trying
everything from heat to electrical
energy, and deleting the chem

F lo w e rs

More than 50,000 books were col
lected by students in American col
leges for their fellow-students in
prison camps in Germany between
January 1 and September 15, 1944,
reports the World Student Service
Fund.
Mark off on the floor a line 8
feet by 12 feet. If the room is 8 feet
high, you have a room equal in size
1o that occupied by six Chinese stu
dents. The bunks are in three tiers
and there is one small table shared
by all six. This report* comes from
the National Student Relief Com
mittee in China to the World Stu
dent Service Fund.

Course for

“Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo"
«M.G.M.) is the fine result of an
honest effort to remain true to the
actual story of Doolittle's famous
bombing raid. The picture is best
in its flying scenes, especially the
tense dramatic flight of the bomb
ers from the deck of the Hornet to
their target, Tokyo; and then on
to the China coast. Seldom have
there been better artificial repre
sentations of the w ar than the
bombing scenes in the Tokyir raid.
Aside from these few notable
scenes, however, the picture is un
necessarily long for the tale it has
to tell.
The story is saved from becoming
hackneyed by the outstanding per
formances of Van Johnson, fas
Captain Ted Lawson), and the tal
ented newcomer Phyllis Thaxter.
ias Mrs. Lawson). If the love scenes
are overwritten, they are portrayed
with convincing simplicity.
Spencer Tracy is excellent in the
minor part of Lieutenant Colonel
Doolittle, and Robert Walker heads
a fine supporting cast. However,
the Chinese patriots in the film,
none of whom had had previous
acting experience, certainly give
the most notable performances.
lab's supply of tubes, they gave up
in defeat; and the turret problem is
still unsolved.
Dr. Kronzer’s goal is to build up
a complete task force. He is well
on his way with a completed list of
two PT Boats, a submarine, a de
stroyer, and a cruiser; and he is
now working on an amphibian
tank.

Swimming Squad
To be Host to
Illinois Tech
Chief A1 Hovland's swimming
squad will be host to the team from
the Illinois Institute of Technology
at the college pool on Saturday af
ternoon. The meet is scheduled to
begin at 2:30.
The Lawrence boys, although the
score indicated a severe trouncing,
put up a very respectable showing
against Minnesota and Wisconsin
here last week, and can be expect
ed to hold their own tomorrow.
Norm Hedgson, winner of two sec
onds. will undoubtedly swim in
several of the free style events.
Karkow, breast stroke expert, is
also expected to add considerably
to the Lawrence score.
There is no charge for admission
Iand all students are invited to ste
^the meet.

Divorce to be Topic
Of Club Discussion
Divorce — Is it immoral? This
is the question to be discussed at
Newman Club meeting Sunday eve
ning. Everyone is invited to the
meeting which will begin at 7:00
p. m. After the discussion there will
be refreshments and entertainm ent
for all.
Newman Club is located in St.
Joseph’s Annex, one block east of
St. Joseph’s Church.
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Meet Your Friends

MUELLERS
RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES
121 E. College A re.

Corsages
Cut Flowers

Riverside Greenhouse
128 N. Oneida

Telephone 5400

Final Clearance
FALL AND WINTER

DRESSES
$5

0 °

$ Q

95

FINE SHIRTS
for ony occasion— shirts you'll
want to weor oil the time —
they are comfortable — warm
— easy to wear and smartly
styled.

P a rt W ool G ab ard in e s
Rayon G ab ard in e s
Part* W ool a n d All W ool
P laids a n d Fancies

4 MONTH INTENSIVE
COLLEGI STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course—start*
I ebruary, July, Octob
U'fcistration now open.

Excellent Flying Scenes in
'Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo'

for all occasions

Lawrence Cagers
To Play Marquette
The Lawrence cagers will journey
to Milwaukee on January 20 in
quest of their fifth win in a battle ,
with the Marquette Hilltoppers.
Marquette, playing an exceeding
ly tough schedule, has had a lot of ,
tough luck this season and sports I
a not too impressive record, but
the strength of the team cannot be
judged by scores alone. The squad
bowed twice to Wisconsin by less
than .six points and lost to Great
Lakes by only 10. On the other
hand, they have downed the MilJ
waukee State Teachers, the team
which pushed Lawrence mighty
hard, by a very impressive 83 to 28
score.

F«f • 1

former values to 25.00
Sizes 9 to 18

Severol Plain Shades to harmonize with your clothes.

$5 *0 $7.95

Regular day and evening school
throughout the year. Catalog.
A SCMOOt O f BUSINESS

rttfM»» tr coutot mena n d women

THE GRKGG CO LLEG I
Fraiidant, Joint Rekart G ra ta , S.CD.
OVacfor, Foul M. fair, MA .
D *pt. C .P . • N . M ic h ig a n A t «.
T r t . S T A te ISM
t falrag a S, lit.
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looked like cannon balls to the
spectators. Luedeman and Bandy
were ail over the floor thioughout
the game, making things as tough
for the Beeler boys from the Lakes
as they possibly could.
Lawrence did not win the game,
that is obvious, but they didn't stop
fighting until the last whistle. That
is all that any team can do. The
great team from the Lakes showed
their greatness in every department.
The speed with which they brought
the ball up the floor was just a lit
tle amazing. Great Lakes used all
their players Wednesday night, and
every one gave a good account ot
himself.
There was a good crowd on hand
fur the game, and the Lawrence
rooters didn’t stop shouting until the
game was over. Between halves
there was a bit of novel music to
keep the fans amused.
Next Saturday night the Vikes
travel to Milwaukee to take on a
strong Marquette squad in the Hill
top gym. If any of you land in Mil
waukee this weekend, take a jaunt
over to the Marquette gym on 16th
and *C1> bourn Saturday night and
give the Vikes a boost.

The G m tt Lakes Beeler boys
came to the Lawrence bailiwick
last Wednesday night for a game oi
basketball with our Vikings. The
Sailors from the Lakes did a good
job of trouncing Lawrence 57 to 24.
It must be remembered, however,
that Great L.-ikes has one of the best
teams in the country.
It was hard to pick any one
standout on the Lakes squad be
cause they all were experts at their
game Mickey McGuire had ten
points f«ii the winners and Don
Schlei had ten for Lawrence. Jirr.
Ove, formerly of the Lawrence cagcrs, came back to town with his
bag of tricks and put in nine of his
own points for Great Lakes. Mc
Guire was the outstanding flojr
man in the game and his passes

Swamp Gavottes Lose
To Terns 33 to 29 in
Game Marked by Fouls
The Navy Terns defeated the
Swamp Gavottes in a close game
before the Lawrence-Great Lakes
fiaine Wednesday night, 33 to 29. It
was a very rough game, frequented
by many fouls and scuffles. The
.Victory puts the Terms in undisput
ed possession of first place in the
intram ural league.
Blatz led the Terns scoring by
dropping twelve points through the
ineshwork. Lundy bagged seven
for the Swamp Gavottes. The Ga
vottes were weakened by the loss
Of Fred Rasmussen, who was called
into the Air Corps late last week
¡With Rasmussen and Stevenson
Hone the Civilian boys are handi
capped immeasurably. The game
was sloppily played by both teams,
and was a very wild and woolv
affair. Ed Abell of the Swamp Ga
vottes was out on fouls in the first
half.
The Terns and the Swamp Ga
vottes tangle again next Saturday
nfternoon out at the gym in what
bhould be a very exciting game.
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Public Ice Rinks
The following ice rinks, in
close proximity to the campus,
are open to the public. Students
who wish to skate before the
campus rink is ready may to go:
Edison School rink—3 blocks
north of College avenue, one
block east of Lawe street: or
Jone’s Park rink—behind the
Congregational church.
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Minnesota Wins Illinois Tech Defeats
Tri-Swim Meet Lawrence 49 To 36
Over Vikes, Wis. With Last Half Rally

Lawrence Is Defeated
By Great Lakes In
Speedy Game, 57-24
McGuire Is Top Man
For Sailors; Schlei
Leads Vike Scorers
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Hodgson Places
Two Seconds;
Karkow Third Twice
The University of Minnesota,
presenting a well balanced, capable
squad, trounced Wisconsin and
Lawrence in a swimming meet held
in the Alexander gymnasium pool
last Saturday. The Gophers ac
quired 74 points during the meet, as
compared with 55 for the Badgers
and 31 for the home squad.
Norm Hodgson, who swam a beau
tiful race to win second in the
440 y ard ’ free style, also took sec
ond in the 220 yard free style event.
Both times, Ho&gson finished be
hind Middlemas, great Wisconsin
free stylist, who copped 3 first plac
es and IS points for his team.
Karkow won third place in the
50 yard free style and 200 yard
breast stroke contests. Minnesota
copped 5 firsts, including the two
relays, and Wisconsin won the oth
er 4 events.
Ruotsalaincn, Gopher diver, thrill
ed the crowd with his outstanding
performance and won the diving
competition easily.
Coach A1 Hovland’s tankers put
up a good showing in spite of the
fact that they finished third. Ex
cept for the great performance of
Middlemas. Lawrence battled Wis
consin on practically even terms.
300 Yard Medley Relay—Won by
Minnesota (Thomssen, Ojampa. La
ger); second. Wisconsin (Klein,
Wolters, Crick); third, Lawrence
(Morgan, Ebling. Knoechel*. Time:
3:21.7.
220 yard free style—Won by Mid
dlemas <W>: second, Hodgson (L);
third. Griffith (M i; fourth, Rotering (Mi; fifth, Bannister (W).
Time: 2:30.5.
50 Yard Free Style — Won by
Jones (M>; second. Evans (M);
third, Karkow (L>; fourth, Jenkins
(W); fifth, McMannis (W). Time:
25.8.
Diving — Won by Ruotsalainen
(Mi; second. Perrult (M>; third.
Hennig (Wi; fourth, McMannis
(W); fifth. Clark (L).
100 yard Free Style — Won by
Middlemas (W); second. Jones (M);
third, Evans (M); fourth, Miesbauer (L); fifth, Peterson (W). Time:
56.1.
150 Yard Backstroke—Won by
Jenkins (W); second. Thomssen (M>;
third. Dolan (M>; fourth, Carbine
(W); fifth Rogers (L). Time: 1:49.2.
200 Yard Breast Stroke—Won by
Ojampa (M>; second, Hollingshead
(M<; third. Karkow (L>; fourth,
Price (W>; fifth, Liepold (W).Time:
2:41.
440 Yard Free Style — Won by
Middlemas (W); second, Hodgson
(L); third, Griffith (M); fourth,
Rotering (Mi; Fifth, Spencer <L).
Time: 5:39,5.
400 Yard Relay—Won by Minne-

Luedeman Tops Vikes
With 7 Points; Vikes
Blow 6 Point Lead

The Lawrence college basketball
team met defeat last Saturday night
when a fast Illinois Tech team in
vaded the Viking floor. The Law
rence boys were out in front by a
22 to 10 count w’hen the half ended.
From there on the play was dom
inated by the Tech men and they
went on to win 49 to 36.
Illinois Tech speed was undoubt
edly a ^big advantage as it more
thJff^jiiadi'up^Or the superior Vik
ing height. At the opening of the
second half, Hankins made three
straight baskets and VandcBerg one
bucket to make the score 24 to 22
in favor of Lawrence. At this stage
of the game, Illinois took over and
Lawrence did not score a point until
Tech ran their total up to 37. Coach
Ray Hamann then put in his re 
serves to finish the game.
Hal Luedeman was again top
scorer for Lawrence with seven

points on three free throws and
two buckets. Bill Davis and Frank
Hartman were next in line with
three field goals apiece.
Things looked very promising for
Lawrence during the first half and
part of the second. Their ball hand*
ling was fast and accurate. Illinois»
was missing most of their short
shots during the first half; but their
speedy ball handling told that they
were a classy outfit.
Hankins w-as high point man for
Illinois Tech with 20 points. Grable
was probably the best ball handler
they had, besides getting six points
during the evening.
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sota (Lager, Jones, Evans, Good); Notice
Miss Betty Garson will be guest
second, Wisconsin (Klein, Crick,
Jenkins, McMannis); third, Law speaker at the Luther Lyceum
rence (Thatcher, Miesbauer. K ar meeting to be held in the Hamar
Union at 7:30 p. m. Sunday night.
kow, Hodgson». Time: 4:05.5.

FOR FINE JEW ELR Y
See

MARX JEW ELERY
Phone 18S0

212 E. College Ave.

See Our New Shipment of

Attractive BOX STATIONERY
IN W H ITE AND COLORS
LAW REN CE COLLEGE BOOK ENDS
reduced from $2.50 t o ...........................

$1.59

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DICTIONARIES,
CALENDARS AND DATE BOOKS

E. W. SHANNON
OFFICE ond SCHOOL SUPPLIES
300 E. College Ave.
Phone 86

Todo marcha perfectamente... Have a Coke
(EVERYTHING'S COIN' O. K )

Personalize E v e r y t hi n g Yourself!
• . « and in Practically No Time.

Metallique Initials
1

0

Each Initial

Just a few of th« usest

FCP
A » €

•
a
•
a
•
a

for
for
for
for
for
for

compacts
dresser icti
»tationery
aah »raya
wallets
eifarett«

a for military
bruahea
a for key eaaea
• for books
• for camera#
• hr luggage

Just moisten the kack of theee
•tunning chroma initials —they
• tic k to g la s s , m e ta l, w o o d ,
paper, plastic and many other
surfaces. Can be easily removed
If you like—and will not deface
surfaces used on. 4 styles.
— First Floor —

or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico

i

In the famed Xochimilco gardens of Mexico, the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is an old established custom;
Across the border, as io your own living room, Coca-Cola stands
for a refreshing interlude, • symbol of good will wherever it
is served.

i

B o r n e o UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »V

PETTIBON E’S

M ILW A U K E E

CO CA-CO LA

B O T T LIN G

CO M PAN Y

= Coca-Cola
It'* natural for popular nam e*
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion*. That’» why you heat
Coca-Cola called Coke.
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